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USES Grassroots Model by Trieste

• Nationally successful strategy to 
reach community supporters

• Guidelines for developers and 
landowners to build relationship 
with communities

• Step-by-step guide for directly 
meeting community members, 
promoting action, and marketing 
messages

• Procedures for starting and 
organizing groups



Grassroots 
Model for 
the 
Developer

• Landowner dinner
• Critical in helping landowners in forming alliances

• Public outreach
• “Community Profile” – information on relevant parties within the 

community
• Table at local events, festivals, fairs

• Open house
• Non-landowner support recruitment

• Meet with local organizations and community leaders
• Providing sign up sheets at events or inviting those interested in educating 

the community

• Site-specific materials
• Project fact sheets, newsletters, Powerpoints

• Solar farm tours
• Provides opportunities for and are receptive to 
constructive feedback from the community



Lawn sign templates available soon on the USES website 
for construction sites – developers can order!



Recommendations from a Code 
Enforcement Officer
• Best way to ensure that developers treat community right is for the community to ask for more than 

the bare minimum, and be specific!
• The site plan may include vegetative border, but planning board can request it to be higher and a specific type

• The landscaping plan may change from using a rye grass to using a pollinator friendly mix

• The maintenance plan may offer mowing once per year, or not until grass hits the bottom of the panels – they should mow 
minimum 3-4 times per year

• Visual impacts should be greatly considered for those close to project

• Grassroots organizers should go to meetings and being part of this conversation, expressing their 
ideas and what the town wants

• Take notes during initial meeting and listen to the plans first, and then bring comments back to planning boards 

• Many planning boards in smaller communities may not be aware of opportunities or things they should be asking for

• Grassroots may also want to meet with developers before planning board meetings so they can prepare



Important Topics to Consider

• Upkeep and maintenance

• Visual impacts
• The number of trees cut down should be included in the vegetative borders – and make sure they look nice!

• Construction planning 
• Where traffic where resources are kept

• How is it getting to the site

• Road use agreement with the developer is in place

• Make sure video of road is taken before and after construction to ensure maintenance

• Town should review plan with contractor and keep all parties accountable



Important Topics to Consider

• Host agreements can include that they need to hire a certain percentage of local labor
• If developer doesn’t meet this goal, they may pay the town more per MW

• Access roads 

• Need to make sure an ambulance can get through

• Potential environmental concerns – DEC/Army Corp of Engineers look after wetlands and will fine developer and make them 
pay for restoration if damaged

• DEC may expect municipalities to conduct inspections (e.g. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan) and small communities 
may not have resources to conduct these inspections - they can have the developer put up escrow to support

• Make sure emergency response plan is in place

• Ambulance and fire department must be satisfied with the plan

• Gaining support from fire department leads to greater acceptance from the community



• Burns, NY

• Only 2-room jail left on this side of the 
Mississippi

• Built in the 1800s

• Developer plans to restore and refurbish this 
historical landmark and funded town’s purchase 
of the garage next door to tear down and create 
a parking lot

• Parking lot will have charging stations from 
NYSERDA grant

(Ignore 4 ft note – just something needed for fire 
code!)



• Local businesses can benefit from 
developers renting their equipment, 
like this excavator



• Community Host Agreements can 
specify that developers should hire 
local labor



• This picture shows the view from a solar farm on a 
farmer’s property, looking out at hay fields, barn, and 
landowner’s home

• Solar farms on farmland can provide valuable 
additional income to local farms

• Allows families to maintain their business 

• Helps the local economy and ensures more locally-
sourced, sustainable agriculture by avoiding increased 
factory farming

• Diversifying farmland does not mean losing 
farmland

• Wildlife fence used to allow small critters into solar 
farm, but fence (8 ft) high enough to prevent deer 
from attempting to jump over

• Important to use fencing that wildlife will not get 
caught in

• There will be vegetative screening that covers the fence



• 2MW facility in 
Lakeville Villages 
Estate, a 55+ 
community 

• Solar farm is owned 
by community and 
the facility helps 
offset the cost of 
maintenance for 
homes while also 
giving residents a 
break in their utility 
bills 

• Black mat is part of 
the access road and 
designed for 
stormwater 
retention, will be 
filled with stone



• An example of good 
landscaping on a solar farm, 
including clean vegetative border 
and inconspicuous barbed wiring



• Wildlife doing what it does best – finding a 
way to thrive in new locations!

• Fixed panel system with bird nest 
• Tracking panels have stationary beams that would 

allow for nesting as well

• Keeps nest warm and being within the fence 
protects birds from predators

• Only one nest in picture, but there were 
around 40 nests total in this field



• Scorecard determines whether site meets criteria to support pollinator habitat, and provides guidance on what 
species to plant based on the land



• Available in the municipal toolkit on the USES website!



Recommendations from a Code 
Enforcement Officer

• Important note for community engagement – grassroots need to express 
how solar projects can help the environment and wildlife, and how they can 
bring additional revenue for the town and community

• Solar projects may impact viewsheds, but can also impact town budgets – in a positive way!

• As fuel costs rise and raise town budgets, solar projects are added income that can prevent these costs from 
coming back to the taxpayer

• Do you want to see taxes rise from year to year, or stay flat?

• Community host agreement payments can be individualized – paid out per year with cost of inflation included 
(e.g. adding ~2% each year) or paid in full upfront

• Example: 3 small 5 MW projects are generating $42k annually for a town!



Environmental and Community 
Concerns

• Based on Atlantic Chapter of Sierra Club process for endorsing >25 MW 
projects, guidelines for constructive conversations with town officials and 
developers

• Important to commit to renewable energy while still preserving nature AND providing a just transition that 
respects communities and enhances opportunities

• Evaluation process starts after developer files application with Office of Renewable Energy Siting (ORES)
• Use this application, project tour site, interviews with developer, local stakeholders, and other residents to 

complete this evaluation

• Each category is scored and final score is reviewed with other regional groups 
and statewide Sierra Club leaders to determine endorsement 

• Any categories scoring 0 should result in discussion with developer for improvement, and Sierra Club would 
consider not endorsing



Areas to Consider for “Responsible 
Solar”
1. Impact of forested land:  
Minimal to no removal of mature forest ecosystems.
Any removal of large trees to be mitigated by replanting or funding nearby forest protection or 
vegetative barriers

2. Impact on wetlands and riparian areas: 
Minimal to no impact on wetland and riparian areas; minor impacts to be significantly mitigated. 

3. Impact on birds and other wildlife; focus is on endangered or protected species:
Project is sited in a matter that has little permanent environmental impact on wildlife. 

4. Impact on food production and workers: 
Minimal impact on food production, significant compensation for lost revenue. (Preferably,  co-location 
of agrivoltaic practices such as sheep grazing, beekeeping, and planting of pollinator and/or low-height 
shade crops.) 

5. Tax Base:
Community is kept informed on PILOT planning, negotiations are transparent and result in average or 
above-average $/MW.



Areas to Consider for “Responsible 
Solar”

6. Local Labor agreements: 
Early and substantial discussion with local labor unions resulting in signed contracts on 
project labor agreements. 

7. Community engagement and listening: 
Developer opens and staffs a local office, engages with community, sponsors /participates in 
local community events and modifies project based on feedback.  (Note: This may have been 
impacted by COVID, but plans to return can also be considered)

8. Wider community benefits:
Developer assists community with projects such as wetland habitat restoration, endangered 
species protection, historic preservation, renewable energy education and other long-term 
projects. “Good neighbor” payments to adjacent landowners. (Pandemic interference has 
impacted this area, but would prefer some commitment and effort in this regard as 
restrictions loosen.)



Additional Consideration

Indigenous nations consultation.
If a project is to encroach on land of strong historical significance to indigenous people, then ORES and 
developer should consider appointing indigenous consultants and increase engagement of native 
nations with proposed sites that might have historic significance or close proximity to native reserves. 
Also, nearby indigenous presence should lead to outreach on job training and opportunities.  (While all 
of the Americas were indigenous territory at one time and general engagement is preferred, special care 
should be taken in this situations).
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